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Presidential Message
Dr. Oscar Morejon

I am honored to assume the Presidency of the
Florida Association of Periodontists. I would
like to thank Dr. Greg Oxford for nominating
me to go up the ladder of FAP leadership. When I think of all
the past presidents that have served before me, I know that I
truly have big shoes to fill.
The Florida Association of Periodontists has a long history of
being active within state and national issues involving the laws
and rules of dentistry and the overall well-being of patients. This
has become especially important recently as the Florida Board
of Dentistry has lowered the standard of care with some of their
rule changes. If safety for our patients is paramount, these
changes open the door to abuse.
Thanks to the hard work of Dr. Mark Abdoney (2015-2016 FAP
President), we have a political action committee in place that can
give us a greater influence in placing a qualified dentist on the
Florida Board of Dentistry. A dentist who will ensure the safe
practice of dentists and dental hygienists in their service to the
people of Florida.
In the coming year, the FAP Executive Council will stay vigilant
to the changing political landscape, and continue to advocate
for our specialty within our state. You truly have a strong
and hardworking team representing you, and we all take this
responsibility seriously.

2017
Summer
Meeting
August 11-12, 2017
Loews Portofino Bay Hotel
at Universal Orlando®
Shaun Fix, EMT-P: Emergency Airway
Management for Dental Professionals
Dr. Colin Richman: Minimizing Esthetic
and Functional Risk through Pre-Orthodontic
Periodontal Augmentation - POPA
Sponsored By: Geistlich Pharma

In the coming year, we will continue to provide our membership
excellent continuing education at an attractive venue that allows
members to interact and share ideas and techniques. I always
leave our meetings with pearls for my practice at these meetings.
We are fortunate that we have two excellent graduate periodontal
programs in Florida and we will continue to develop the
relationship between those programs and FAP membership.
I would like to congratulate the senior residents from Nova
continued on page 2

MEETING REGISTRATION FORM ON PAGE 9

Important Dates

President’s Message: continued from page 1
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(Rule Hearing begins at 12pm)
Doubletree by Hilton Orlando Airport

June 22-23, 2017

Southern Academy of Periodontology
Annual Meeting
Ritz Carlton, Sarasota, FL

Southeastern University and The University of Florida for their
excellent presentations during the FAP’s 12th Annual Senior
Residents Day at the FAP Winter Meeting. Thank you for
your hard work in preparing the programs and for selecting an
interesting slate of topics.
The next FAP meeting will be August 11-12, 2017 at The Loews
Portofino Bay Hotel at Universal Resort. I want to encourage
you to make your reservations early – the hotel sold out last
summer. The Friday program will be the hands-on airway
management course for periodontists and their dental team
members. This course received excellent reviews at the 2015 FAP
Summer Meeting. Dr. Colin Richmond will speak all day on
Saturday and I look forward to his outstanding lecture on POPA
(Pre-Orthodontic Periodontal Augmentation).

August 11-12, 2017 FAP Summer Meeting
Orlando – Loews Portofino Bay Resort at
Universal Orlando™
August 25, 2017

Florida Board of Dentistry
Sheraton Tampa East
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""1rd Annual Meeting
Boston, MA

Thank you and I will see you in August!

November 17, 2017 Florida Board of Dentistry Meeting
Embassy Suites by Hilton

Oscar Morejon, DMD
FAP

Perio PAC Update
Since our meeting this past February, the PAC has received
contributions totaling $10,253.00 bringing the overall total to
$23,000.00. I am encouraged by the support the PerioPAC has
received. To date, 36 members have contributed to the PAC; 16
of which contributed at the $1000.00 Platinum Level. This is
much improved over the participation we had coming into the
winter meeting, but we still have a long way to go.

List of Officers
2017-2018 FAP Executive Council
Dr. Oscar Morejon
President
386-252-8508
omorejon@yahoo.com

Dr. Jessica Stilley
2nd Member at Large

drstilley@gmail.com

Dr. Patrick Johnson
President Elect
813-264-1258
pjohns20@tampabay.rr.com

Dr. Walter Colon
1st Member at Large
850-562-6111
walt@colonperio.com

Dr. Rodrigo Romano
Secretary-Treasurer
305-403-6222
romanoperio@gmail.com

Dr. Robert B. Churney
Immediate Past President

drc@churneyperio.com

I want to extend my deepest thanks and gratitude to those who
have contributed; as well as those members who have been so
helpful in building this movement. To those who have yet to
give, please do so as soon as possible. As I said at the February
FAP Business Meeting, we want 100% participation from our
membership in PerioPAC. For those who see the value in
what we are doing and have contributed, please contact your
colleagues and friends in our association and encourage them
to give. We have much work to do championing the causes of
our membership and specialty and having 100% participation at
some level is vitally important.
Please feel free to call or email me if you have any questions.

FAP Office

Sincerely,
Mark A. Abdoney
mark@abdoneyperiodontics.com
813-873-2447

Marlinda Fulton, Executive Director
P.O. Box 7075, Wesley Chapel, FL 33545
0ïDF  t'BY  
Email: fap@tampabay.rr.comtXXXìPSJEBQFSJPPSH
FAP Newsletter

p.s. Ready to donate? Please see the form on the next page.
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Join PERIO PAC

Florida
Periodontists
for Action
REASONS TO JOIN
3 ESTABLISH and Maintain a Strong Presence on the Board of Dentistry
3 Protect and Promote our Specialty
3 Create Legislative Contacts Statewide

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
#30/;&t4*-7&3t(0-%t1-"5*/6.
See Dr. Mark Abdoney or any EC officer for questions.

D O N A T I O N

Will this donation be a: o Personal Contribution

S L I P

o Business Contribution

Your Name: ____________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: ________________________

Your Address: __________________________________________________________________
Name on card: _________________________________________________________________

Donation Amount: ______________________

Card billing address (street number & zip code): ______________________________________

o Visa o

Card Number: __________________________________________________________________

Expiration Date: _______ / ________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________________________

CVV Code: _____________________________

MasterCard

o

Discover

Make checks payable to: Florida Periodontists for Action and mail to: 2714 W Azeele St., Tampa FL, 33609

o

AMEX

2017 Winter Meeting Highlights
The UF/NSU Senior Residents’ Day presentations were outstanding and well-received; seven residents presented on a wide range of
topics. Dr. Mark Forrest was recognized at the FAP Business Meeting Luncheon for his hard work and dedication to organizing the
FAP Senior Residents’ Day. This was the 12th year of bringing this program to FAP membership.
On Saturday, Dr. Brody Hildebrand lectured on Implant Interactions with Orthodontics. Along with FAP members, six orthodontists
were present for this presentation.
Dr. Robert Churney bid everyone farewell as FAP President and
introduced Dr. Oscar Morejon, 2017-2018 FAP President. The
rest of the 2017-2018 FAP Officers are: Dr. Patrick Johnson,
President Elect, Dr. Rodrigo Romano, Secretary-Treasurer,
Dr. Jessica Stilley, 2nd Member at Large, Dr. Walt Colon, 1st Member
at Large, and Dr. Robert Churney, Immediate Past President.
Thank you to all who came out for this great meeting and looking
forward to seeing you in August!
Welcome new FAP Members (l-r):
Drs. Liana Basceanu-Sarbu,
Antoine Clarke, and Irene
Marron-Tarrazzi

By the numbers:
87 dentists

1 hygienist

The FAP Executive
Council met on
Friday morning.

(periodontists, orthodontist, gp)’

24 residents

Congratulations to Dr. Mark
Forrest for his dedication to the
UF/NSU Senior Residents Day

24 exhibitors
FAP

FAP Member Receives Award
Volunteers Needed for
FAP Sounding Board
The FAP is seeking a few members to serve on the FAP
Sounding Board. The Sounding Board will have at least
one of its members listen in on each Board of Dentistry
Anesthesia Committee conference call. This member
will report back to the FAP Executive Council (EC).
The Sounding Board will also be asked to convene and
work with the FAP EC when any anesthesia issues arise.
If you are interested, please contact the FAP office at
352-232-6800 or fap@tampabay.rr.com.
FAP Newsletter

Congratulations to Dr. Irene Marron-Tarrazzi, recipient
of the Lucy Hobbs Project’s Woman to Watch Award; she
became the youngest elected vice president of the ADA. Dr.
Marron-Tarrazzi seeks to inspire women to pursue a career
in dentistry and encourage them to run for leadership roles
at the national level. Dr. Marron-Tarrazzi will accept her
award at the 5th Annual Celebration in Philadelphia in
April.
The Lucy Hobbs Project empowers women in dentistry to drive
change and deliver success through networking, innovation
and giving back. The Lucy Hobbs Project to honors Lucy
Hobbs, the first woman in dentistry. The Lucy Hobbs Project is
open to women and men dentists, dental assistants, hygienists,
office managers, sales representatives and consumers.
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Highlights of the February 2017 Board of Trustees Meeting
The AAP Board of Trustees met February 10-12, 2017, in St.
Petersburg, Florida.
The Board approved a new icon that reflects the strategic direction
of the Academy for 2017. The icon will be tweaked annually as
necessary based on evolving priorities. Board
actions have been organized below to reflect
the foundational elements represented in the
icon: Science, Membership, Awareness, and
Organizational Viability.
SCIENCE

Member Engagement
The Membership Advisory Committee (MAC) presented a workplan
that addressed three areas: member engagement and communications;
member value; and membership growth. In addition, the Board
reviewed recommendations from the New
Periodontist Subcommittee, which is charged
with providing counsel on the needs of new
periodontists. The Board approved both plans
and the groups will begin implementing
strategies immediately.
PerioHub Clinical Online Community

The World Workshop on the Classification
of Periodontal and Peri-Implant Diseases
and Conditions (WWDC)
This invitational state-of-the-science workshop
will be held in Chicago in November 2017. The
Workshop, a joint endeavor between the AAP
and the European Federation of Periodontology,
will convene experts from around the world to
summarize the existing literature, update the
current disease classification, evaluate clinical
applications, and identify research priorities.
Best Evidence Consensus on CBCT and Lasers (BEC)
The BEC is a new consensus model developed by the AAP to address
questions of clinical importance for which there is insufficient evidence
to develop a definitive answer. The first topics addressed using this
format were cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) and lasers.
Experts in each area met in February to develop consensus statements
on five clinical questions and make recommendations for future
research. The BEC proceedings will be published in the Journal of
Periodontology in mid-2017.
New Scientific Publishing Partner
The AAP recently evaluated its publishing enterprise to determine
whether it should partner with a commercial publisher to produce
and distribute the Journal of Periodontology (JOP) and Clinical
Advances in Periodontics (CAP). Following intensive analysis, the Task
Force to Evaluate Commercial Publishing Partners recommended
outsourcing in 2018, due to the economies of scale, potential for
an updated online platform, and significant financial incentives a
commercial publisher can provide.
MEMBERSHIP

In May, the Board approved, in concept, the
establishment of a discussion group on AAP
Connect limited to members who have been
trained or are currently enrolled in a U.S.- or
Canadian-accredited periodontal program.
This new community provides a digital space
for those who have specialized in periodontics
to discuss clinical and scientific issues related
to the specialty. To reflect this spirit, the
Task Force on AAP Connect Community
Support suggested the community be called
“PerioHub.” The Open Forum will remain as AAP’s all-member
community, where the entire membership can discuss practice
management issues, equipment choices, and other topics. PerioHub
is intended to supplement, not replace, the Open Forum. The advent
of this dedicated online group is in response to member requests for
a space to share clinical cases and engage in robust scientific dialogue
relevant to periodontal practice. With the establishment of this new
community, the AAP provides multiple avenues for member dialogue,
practice support, and clinical advancement. Look for information soon
announcing the launch of PerioHub.
AWARENESS
Consumer Awareness
The Board approved the 2017 plan for the Love the Gums You’re With
campaign for launch this spring. This national effort is designed to
increase public awareness of periodontal disease and periodontists
using a creative mix of public relations strategies. In 2016, the AAP
reached over 71 million people.
VIABILITY
Governance

Match Program
The Board voted to support the Education Committee’s
recommendation to join the National Matching Services (NMS)
program to connect prospective postdoctoral periodontal students
with mutually interested residency programs for the 2017 recruitment
period. The AAP joins seven other dental associations as a sponsor.
Annual Meeting Innovation
The Task Force on Annual Meeting Innovation considered elements
that would encourage attendance and promote relevance, including
innovations in content and delivery. Recommendations will be shared
with the Continuing Education Oversight Committee as it plans the
2018 Annual Meeting.
FAP Newsletter

The Board charged the Election Oversight Committee to evaluate the
district nominating committee process and make recommendations
that would provide for greater participation in AAP elections.
Certification in Dental Implant Surgery
The Board approved that the American Board of Periodontology pursue
an optimal pathway for periodontists to become certified in dental
implant surgery. More information on this process will be shared with
members as it becomes available.
Please contact your AAP Trustees,
Dr. Robert Churney, dc@churneyperio.com or
Dr. John Russo, russoimplant@comcast.net with concerns or questions.
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IMPORTANT

From the Florida Dental Association

IMPORTANT

Action Requested: BOD to Hold Public Hearing on Proposed Hygiene Rules

The Florida Dental Association (FDA), along with the Florida Association of Periodontists (FAP), the Academy of General Dentistry
(AGD) and several individual licensed dentists, filed a request for a public hearing with the Florida Board of Dentistry (BOD) on the
proposed changes to the hygiene rules, which would move scaling and root planing and the placing of medicaments to general supervision
(a dentist does not have to be in the office) from indirect supervision (a dentist must be in the office). We received notice from the BOD
UIBUUIFQVCMJDIFBSJOHPOUIFIZHJFOFSVMFTXJMMCFIFME.BZUIJO0SMBOEPBUUIF%PVCMF5SFFCZ)JMUPO0SMBOEP"JSQPSU
So, what is the next step? We need all FDA members to send in written comments to the BOD stating why we oppose these changes.
For your convenience, a template letter can be obtained by emailing the Florida Association of Periodontists at fap@tampbay.rr.com.
However, please include specific instances on how these changes will impact your practice, jeopardize the safety of the public, and
scientific evidence on why these procedures should not be under general supervision. The proponents of these rule changes have
stated that they have never heard of any adverse reactions occurring when these procedures are performed. Thus, information on
patients who have been harmed by these procedures will be critical to our argument. For example, a hygienist can perform these
procedures today as long as a dentist is in the office. So, if an adverse reaction happens, the dentist is available and is the one qualified
to jump in when bleeding, etc. occurs.
Please send letters to:
Dr. Joseph Thomas, Chair, Florida Board of Dentistry
Department of Health
Board of Dentistry
4052 Bald Cypress Way Bin C-08
5BMMBIBTTFF '-

Or you can email the letter to
Dr. Thomas’ attention at:
Jennifer.wenhold@flhealth.gov

Thank you for your help! If you have any questions, please contact Director of Third Party Payer and Professional Affairs Casey Stoutamire,
Esq. at cstoutamire@floridadental.org or 850.350.7202. Please copy Casey on your letter.
FAP

Seven Tips for Business-Appropriate Texting
Most of us text. Texting is increasingly being used for
business purposes, but if not done appropriately it can cause
misunderstandings and reflect poorly on the person sending the
text and their company or organization.
Here are seven important etiquette suggestions for business texting,
adapted from Entrepreneuer.com.
Consider your audience: Business texting is an entirely different
animal than personal texting. Whenever you send a business text,
present yourself in a professional manner and make sure that it is
tailored to your specific audience.
Communicate clearly: By nature, texting is different than
sending an email. Since texts need to be brief, they sometimes are
more susceptible to being misunderstood, which can adversely
affect what you’re trying to accomplish. Make sure that your texts
are clear and not open to the reader’s interpretation.
Respond promptly: Texting is meant to be a quick, easy way
of communicating. So, when you receive texts, respond as soon
as possible; not doing so often is viewed as a sign of inefficiency
and/or lack of caring.
Use symbols and emoji only when necessary: Casual symbols
such as emoji can help to lighten the mood of your text and create
FAP Newsletter

a friendly bond. But in general, they’re much more suitable for
non-business texts. If you use them in business communications,
don’t overdo it.
Don’t be long winded: Business texts walk a fine line between
being brief but clearly conveying information. Pay attention to
the length of the texts you are receiving from people with whom
you are communicating. If their texts are very short, this might
indicate that they would like yours to be very brief, too.
Be patient: Sometimes, people get frustrated when they send
texts about urgent, important matters but don’t hear back right
away. Realize that the person you are texting might not be
available and that most likely, he or she will get back to you as
soon as possible. So, it’s generally not advisable to keep sending
texts if you don’t hear back from the person; this often is viewed
as rude and overbearing.
Know when to end the conversation: Be sensitive to the flow
when texting back and forth with someone. You need to reach a
mutually comfortable stopping point. Don’t badger the recipient
for more texts if you sense that their communications seem to be
winding down.
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2017 Summer Meeting
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Saturday, August 12, 2017
BNoQNo$&6T
Dr. Colin Richman Sponsored by Geistlich Pharma

Friday, August 11, 2017
12:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Shaun Fix, EMT-P and President,
Emergency Medical Consultants, Inc.
4.5 CEUs

Minimizing Esthetic and Functional Risk
through Pre Orthodontic Periodontal
Augmentation - POPA

Emergency Airway Management for Dental Professionals

These innovative dental procedures, combining regenerative
periodontal therapy with orthodontic treatment, enable the dentist to
minimize potential iatrogenic risk factors associated with orthodontic
therapy. Favorably positioned teeth, plus an enhanced muco-gingival
complex, facilitates ideal and predictable esthetics and function.

This program meets the Florida standard by discussing monitoring
and recognition of airway and respiratory emergencies in the dental
setting then introducing and utilizing standard airway equipment.
Through the use of video, slides, case reviews, and hands-on skills labs,
participants will review the anatomy of the airway and the physiology
of adequate ventilations followed by skills labs in basic and advanced
procedures including:
• Initial airway skills such as effective BVM, oral and nasal airways,
and perilaryngeal airways will be introduced, reviewed and
practiced as the first choice as well as a “rescue” or failed airway.

Course outline will include:
1. Treatment of existing recession and periodontitis lesions, as
well as enhancement of thin biotypes. This minimizes the risk
of iatrogenic gingival recession associated with orthodontic
treatment.
2. Greater post treatment orthodontic stability.
3. Less apical root resorption.
4. Predictable and definitive periodontal and muco-gingival
treatment.
"DDFMFSBUFEPSUIPEPOUJDUSFBUNFOU VTVBMMZDPNQMFUFEJO
months.
6. More stable and ideal tooth alignment.
7. Less need for orthognathic treatment or extractions

• Advanced skills such as basic intubation, difficult intubation,
unique anatomy, unique positioning, and variations to the
“normal intubation” will be practiced.
• Needle and surgical cricothyrotomies will be practiced on both
manikins and animal models.
This skills-focused day will leave you with many “tricks of the trade”,
feeling more confident with the airway anatomy, providing care and
recognizing patients who may or may not be candidates for various
procedures.

Learning objectives include:
1. Why: Recession/Impactions/GBR/Sleep Disorders?
2. Background and concepts of POPA
3. Limitations and complications of orthodontic treatment.
4. Minimizing risk: gingival recession, root resorption; extended
orthodontic treatment time.
5. Logistics of executing multi-disciplinary treatment.
6. Representative clinical cases.
7. Evidence in support of POPA

This program is specifically designed for patients in the dental practice
setting utilizing equipment common and available to the dental
professional 4.5 hours.

Course Fees:

$475.00 per dentist. $225.00 per staff member with paid dentist. Staff
is defined as non-periodontist, non-dentist.

Interactive Hands-on Treatment Planning

1. Meeting attendees, working together, will be provided with
comprehensive records of a patient presenting with complex
dental problems.
2. As a team, each group will establish a treatment plan using varying
scenarios (e g. no orthodontics, or limited finances, etc.).
3. A spokesperson will then discuss their hypothetical treatment plan
with the entire group.
4. Using information reviewed in the morning session, Dr. Richman
will present the actual treatment provided for this patient.
5. These sessions provoke much thought and discussion.
6. The role of the hygienist in facilitating patient acceptance of
comprehensive care will be addressed, as well as his/her role in the
Interdisciplinary Dental Team striving to achieve comprehensive
esthetic and functional dental care.

It is imperative that you show up
on time for this course.
All dentists who hold an active sedation permit of any level must complete four (4)
hours of continuing education in airway management and four (4) hours of continuing
education in medical emergencies, every four (4) years from the last date the dentist took
the continuing education course. The four (4) hours in airway management must include
two hours didactic training in providing dentistry on sedated patients with compromised
airways and two hours must include hands-on training in airway management of sedated
patients. The continuing education must be taken through a board approved continuing
education provider. The continuing education required by this subsection will take effect
on March 1, 2014. The continuing education required by this subsection may be included
in the thirty (30) hours required by Section 466.0135, F.S.

Meets the needs of all Dentists who hold an active
sedation permit of any level!
FAP Newsletter
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2017 Summer Meeting Speaker Biographies
DR. COLIN RICHMAN
Dr. Colin Richman was born in South Africa; graduated from
the University of Witwatersrand, and completed his residency
in Periodontics at the University of Connecticut. He held a
faculty position at Emory University School of Dentistry, until
the school closed. He then entered private practice, limited to
Periodontics and Implant Dentistry for the past 30 years.

SHAUN FIX
Shaun has been practicing and teaching in the hospital and preIPTQJUBM ëFME TJODF   )F JT UIF QSFTJEFOU PG &NFSHFODZ
Medical Consultants, Inc. and a company officer in charge of
EMS for Boca Raton Fire Rescue Services in the Palm Beach area
of South Florida. This team has been presenting Management
PG 0ïDF &NFSHFODJFT GPS %FOUBM 1SPGFTTJPOBMT TJODF UIF T
and along with Dental Specialty ACLS courses, helped present
the original curriculum for the Dental Airway Course with
members of the FSOMS board. Shaun has presented programs
at state, national and international conferences and has appeared
on FETN, Pulse, 24-7 EMS, Medic Monthly, and Emergency
Medical Update Videos. A frequent lecturer, author and
consultant, Shaun and his group are best known for keeping
their programs upbeat and relevant while bringing “the reality
of emergency medicine” to the classroom setting and providing
onsite relevant training based on the providers specific needs.

Dr. Richman is an assistant professor in the Department of
Periodontics at the Medical College of Georgia. He is very
actively involved in Pre Orthodontic Periodontal Augmentation
(POPA), and has been described as a pioneer in the emerging
technology of POPA.
Dr. Richman has delivered more than 350 continuing education
programs both in the US and abroad. He is the Director of
the Seattle Study Club of Atlanta; belongs to numerous dental
organizations including AO. He is a Diplomate of the American
Board of Periodontology, and an Honorable Fellow of the
Georgia Dental Association.
Dr. Richman is married to Maureen Richman, and has two
sons, Steven who is a practicing Tax Attorney in Atlanta, and
Peter, also a tax attorney, practicing with one of the big four
accounting forms in Washington DC.

Register today for the
FAP Summer Meeting, see page 9

FAP

Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at Universal Orlando®
Reserve Your Room Today!
QFSOJHIU$BMM NFOUJPOUIF'"1PSUIFHSPVQDPEF (&1&" PSPOMJOF
http://uo.loewshotels.com/en/Portofino-Bay-Hotel/GroupPages/FAP-Sept17
Complimentary overnight self-parking for hotel registered attendees and discounted self-parking rate of $10.00 per day for day guests.
This beautiful venue recreates the charm and
romance of the famed seaside village of Portofino,
Italy. You can walk or take the ferry to Universal
Orlando® properties and there are three pools on
site. Bring your family and/or dental team to this
awesome venue!
https://www.loewshotels.com/portofino-bay-hotel

FAP Newsletter
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FAP 2017 SUMMER MEETING REGISTRATION FORM
Õ}ÕÃÌÊ£££Ó]ÊÓä£ÇÊÊUÊÊiÜÃÊ*ÀÌwÊ >ÞÊÌiÊ>ÌÊ1ÛiÀÃ>Ê"À>`Á

Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________________________________ _____ State _________________ Zip ___________________________
Telephone____________________________________________________

,9ÊÊ, -/ ,Ê

-ttÊ

______

I am a member of the FAP. No fee for Dr. Colin Richman/Corporate Forums/FAP Business Meeting & Luncheon.

______

I am a retired FAP member: $50.00 registration fee includes Dr. Colin Richman/Corporate Forums/FAP Business Meeting & Luncheon.

______

Non-member periodontists: $300.00 includes Dr. Colin Richman/Corporate Forums/FAP Business Meeting & Luncheon.

>ÌiÊ,i}ÃÌÀ>ÌÊiiÃÊvÀÊÕ}ÕÃÌÊÈ£ä]ÊÓä£ÇÊqÊ``Êfxä°ääÊÌÊ>LÛiÊviiÊÃV i`Õi°

_____

YES! Register me for the Airway Management Course on Friday, August 11th. Cost per dentist/periodontist: $475.00

The following staff members will be attending:___________________________, __________________________, ____________________________
at $225.00 ea. Staff is defined as Non-Periodontist, Non-Dentist.
______

YES, I will be attending the FAP Welcome Reception on Friday, August 11th, 5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

-«iV>Ê iÌ>ÀÞÊ,iµÕiÃÌÃÊvÀÊ->ÌÕÀ`>ÞÊÕV i®\
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

,iÌÕÀÊ,i}ÃÌÀ>ÌÊÀÊÌ\Ê

À`>ÊÃÃV>ÌÊvÊ*iÀ`ÌÃÌÃÊUÊ*°"°Ê ÝÊÇäÇx]Ê7iÃiÞÊ

>«i]ÊÀ`>ÊÎÎx{x

Visa/MasterCard Discover Accepted – Checks payable to FAP.
Questions: (352) 232-6800 or email: fap@tampabay.rr.com
>Ý\Ên£Î®ÊÎnnÈän

1Ã}Ê>Ê Ài`ÌÊ >À`¶ÊPlease provide the following information:
Name on card: _______________________________________________

o

Visa

o

MasterCard

o

NON-MEMBER PERIODONTIST:
Join the FAP! Membership dues include
two meetings per year.
Contact the FAP office for details.

Discover

Card billing address (street number/zip): ___________________________
Card Number:________________________________________________
Ý«À>ÌÊ >Ìi\ÊÚÚÚÚÚÚÚÊÉÚÚÚÚÚÚÚÚÊ 66\ _________________________
Signature: __________________________________________________

FAP Newsletter
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NEXT NEWSLETTER: Summer 2017

FAP

FLORIDA ASSOCIATION
OF PERIODONTISTS

FAP

FLORIDA ASSOCIATION
OF PERIODONTISTS

P.O. Box 7075
Wesley Chapel, FL 33545
(352) 232-6800
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www.floridaperio.org
FAP
Thank you to the following exhibitors who attended the 2017 FAP Winter Meeting.
Platinum Sponsor:

Gold Sponsor:

Silver Sponsors:
Geistlich Biomaterials
Millennium Dental Technologies, Inc.

Salvin Dental
TD Bank
Zimmer Biomet

Exhibitors:
Carestream Dental
Karl Schumacher Dental
Keystone Dental
MIS Implants
Neobiotech USA

Osteogenics Biomedical
Prexion, Inc.
Straumann
Sunstar Americas, Inc.

Thommen Medical
Ultralight Optics, Inc.
X-Nav Technologies, Inc.
DenMat

Frontline Dental Supplies
Feel Good, Inc.
Philips Sonicare
Biolase

